[Top and bottom] Image credit: Sam Barill, from the 'Softbuilt' Exhibition led by Dr. Felecia Davis now on display in the CBDLab X CITY HALL windows along the City Hall C-Train platform.

**APRIL 15 | SAPL RESEARCH EXPENSE AWARDS**
MEDes and PhD students can submit applications for awards to help defray travel, equipment and other expenses related to thesis research. Application and Terms of Reference available at the link below. Email supporting documents to awards@sapl.ucalgary.ca.
Learn More→

**APRIL 15 | TRAVEL AND CONFERENCE AWARDS**
SAPL Students can apply for awards to help defray travel expenses to students who are presenting their work at a conference or other scholarly event. Application and Terms of Reference available at the link below. Email supporting documents to awards@sapl.ucalgary.ca.
Learn More→

**APRIL 16 | SPRING GAT HIRES**
SAPL students, are you interested in applying for a Spring GAT position? Visit the link below to view available positions (currently there are 3). The application deadline is
April 16 at 8:00 am.
Learn More→

**MAY 1 | PROGRAM RECOMMENDED AWARDS APPLICATION**
Don’t forget - the Program Recommended Awards application is due by May 1st. Visit the website or click the link below.
Apply Now→

**TINY FRAMES AUCTION | APRIL 30**
The Tiny Frames annual student art auction ends on April 30. Fifty percent of profits will go to local partner, Alpha House - a charitable organization that provides a safe environment for those whose lives are affected by alcohol and other drug dependencies. Tell your friends and family and bid generously!
Take a look→

**TELU S SPARK VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY | APRIL 15 OR APRIL 22**
Telus Spark is looking for an architecture/planning student with a specialization in nature inspired architecture or sustainable architecture to speak with a group of Grade 3 students via Zoom. The student would provide visual content to inspire the young designers in their own designs of buildings/structures/communities that are inspired by nature or have reduced environmental impact. If interested and available on April 15 or April 22, please email Donna Kipta.

**COMMUNITY PLANNER POSITION | APRIL 15**
Maven Strategy Group is hiring a recent graduate for a Community Planner position. Visit the link to learn more about the position description. Email your introduction and resume by April 15.
Learn more→
SITE PLANNING PROJECT | APRIL 23
Wheatland Trees is accepting proposals for a master plan for a tree nursery, using the existing location and current infrastructure. Expansion to include: retail, greenhouse operations, transportation concerns, parking and display area. Offering a stipend of $1500-2000. To apply, email a letter of interest, CV and work samples to Phil Paxton.
Learn more→

CBDX:BORDERLANDS EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION APRIL 30
Our second international design ideas competition, CBDX:BORDERLANDS launched last week. Take a look at the design brief and form a team! To receive updates about the competition, follow @cbdxseries on Insta.
Learn More→

ULTRA MERCH APRIL 1-30
Students, get your Ultra merch this month! Ultra has partnered with the UCAlgary Bookstore to provide convenient and COVID-safe shopping for all, even for those not in Calgary. Beautiful sweatshirts in black and white, tote bags, and journals are all available for purchase.
Take a look→

APRIL 29 YES LIVE! SAVE THE DATE
April is the busiest, but the best month. The Year End Show (YES) will take place on April 29, so save the date. And while you're at it, BAM is happening on April 24. Stay tuned for details.....
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